WEDDING
wellness MENU

www.rocabellahotels.com

Rocabella Santorini Hotel and Spa offers
flexible bridal spa packages to ease the pre-wedding
stress and boost our couple with a radiant
photo-ready glow! Book your perfect treatment and
prepare to get gorgeous!
Beginning with a bridal spa shower is the perfect
way to spend time together with close friends and
create the bridal entourage before the wedding day,
as it is the time to sooth tired minds and bodies.
Allow our professional therapists, stylists and
cosmetologists to enhance your wedding memories
with a wide array of services that will help you
relax, rejoice and restore your mind, body & soul
before your big day.
Choose now your exclusive wedding spa package!

www.rocabellahotels.com

INCLUDES:
GLOWING JEWEL OF CYCLADES – LUMINOUSLY RADIANT LOOK
Inspired by the undeniable charm, glamour and lifestyle of the Greek islands, this glowing
therapy promises a brighter, firmer and noticeably younger-looking skin. This facial,
thanks to its valuable ingredients such as wheat proteins, clinically-proven enlightening
extract of rapeseed and vitamin C, targets signs of aging, evens skin tone and texture,
and stimulates collagen production for a healthy, glowing complexion!
Duration: 50’ | 90€

PRE-WEDDING
BRIDE
180€

CONFETTI RAINFALL SHOWER EXPRESS BODY POLISH
A fast and invigorating, full body exfoliation treatment lush in captivating aromas of
jasmine, gardenia and coconut. Delicate white sugar crystals softly remove dead skin
cells, while promoting circulation throughout the body. As a result, the body’s skin regains
its elasticity and smoothness while obtaining a velvet touch with a fresh, radiant,
healthy look!
Duration: 30’ | 55€
COCOON & REVITALIZE YOUR SENSES EXPERIENCE
Meticulously designed, from beginning to end, to gradually relax each and every part of
your body and completely quiet the mind, ultimately offering the most lavish, cocooning
experience for all your senses. The perfectly orchestrated massage movements of this
treatment will offer a unique sense of relaxation that will essentially revitalize your body.
Duration: 60’ | 90€

INCLUDES:
SUPREME HYDRATING MEN’S FACIAL
A highly rejuvenating and ultimately hydrating experience. Allow yourself to experience the
soothing effect of the sea water intertwining with the thirst-quenching aromas of lime, while your
skin’s vital moisture levels are instantly replenished endowing your appearance with a healthy
glow. Illuminating orange oil envelops skin with anti-ageing benefits, while final skincare routine
ensures the moisturizing aspects are maintained thereafter.
Duration: 60’ | 90€
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
The deep tissue massage is tailor-made to target specific areas of muscle tension and soreness. A
series of intensive techniques is used to increase circulation, release built-up toxins, and heal and
restore balance to the body and nervous system.
Duration: 60’ | 90€
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MELTING SENSATION - CANDLE MASSAGE
(seductive / energizing / detoxing / relaxing)

Indulge your senses in a mystifying massage ritual that will entice your mind, body and soul. Lay
back and unwind while the heated solid waxes slowly turn into liquid oil, as the mesmerizing
flame gently burns the candle. Now, feel the delicately scented warm drops touch your skin, and
envelop your whole body in a velvet textured massage that will satisfy even the most sophisticated
massage recipient. An outstanding, divine experience of aromatherapy, relaxation & rejuvenation
that promotes bliss, balance and well-being!
Duration: 60’ | 110€

PRE-WEDDING
GROOM
150€
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GRECIAN PRINCE & PRINCESS NOURISHING FACE & BODY TREATMENT WITH HERBAL POUCHES
Give your precious self the ticket for a journey in the richness of Greek flavors and aromas, such as sage,
mountain tea and other local herbs. An exceptional combination of olive kernels and rose petals offer
the first touch of a naturally healthy glow on your skin, followed by the application of a rich body mask,
prepared by the therapist for you on the spot, containing a refreshing cocktail rich in organic honey which
contribute dramatically to the renewal, regeneration and tightening of the skin. The mask’s lavish benefits
are complemented by an elaborate massage with dittany oil infused with red saffron, and warm herbal
pouches full of hand-picked herbs, that leave the skin silky and smooth. The alluring ritual ends with the
application of a refreshing gel containing red grape extracts that leaves the body’s skin deeply hydrated,
while also stimulating your senses!
Duration: 90’ | 135€
LOVE AFFAIR (HONEYMOONERS’ EXPERIENCE)
Get flirty! Get cozy! Get playful! And stay in the mood for love! This treatment is a tribute to loved couples
who enjoy every little moment together, who are playful and like to indulge in their partner’s surprises. This
treatment is dedicated to that love which makes you feel free, that love which inspires you, that love which
makes you want to try new things. Choose to delight your partner with a series of totally custom-made
options of body mask and massage oils, infused with a personalized combination, chosen among various
elegant spicy, fruity, earthy aromas and flavors that promise to revitalize all your senses. Delicious, warm
chocolate, fresh, cooling yoghurt, sweet, aromatic Greek honey, mouthwatering, juicy fruits, sensual ylangylang, enticing frankincense, spicy black pepper, captivating cinnamon, sparkling citruses, tempting vanilla,
delicate flowers, blend divinely creating a perfect sense of well-being.
Duration: 120’ | 170€ per couple

COUPLE
TREATMENTS

BACHELOR /
BACHELORETTE
Choose 2 and more therapies
from the spa menu and get 15%
discount.

FOR YOUR
BELOVED ONES
10% discount for all guests for
individual treatments from spa menu.

INFORMATION & DETAILS:
While we always strive to provide the latest information and details about our
product offerings, please be sure to check with Rocabella Santorini Hotel & SPA
or your travel agent on any specifics that may be important to you.
Information presented here is subject to change and is not guaranteed
to be free from er rors.
Contents of this document apply only to Rocabella Santorini
Hotel & SPA property located at Imerovigli Caldera Area Santorini.
Nothing contained herein shall be deemed or construed to create any financial
or other liability or responsibility on Rocabella Santorini Hotel & SPA for or on
behalf of, or in relation to, any of the various Travel Agents or Agencies listed
in this document.
All prices listed in these document are in Euros, unless otherwise specified.
Promotions listed in this document can be changed or withdrawn at any time and
restrictions may apply upon availability.
VAT & Municipal tax are included and the management reserves the right
to change all rates in case of any Tax re-adjustments,
regulated by the Greek Government.

Rocabella Santorini Hotel & Spa
Imerovigli Caldera | Santorini Island
weddingteam@rocabellasantorini.com
T. +30 22860 23711 | F. +30 2286023701
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